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What Happened To America's Golden Boy. WHO BENEFITS? That is a question that
should be asked following a political assassination, or even when foul play is suspected.
The monopoly press, from the time of Abraham Lincoln to date, never asks THAT
QUESTION. Common Americans are to be fed from a bottomless garbage can of "lone
assassin", or "accident" rubbish.

John F. Kennedy, Jr., most would have to admit, was charming and articulate, and had
none of the ghosts and scandals in his closet that others of his relatives seem to have
had or have. If he ran for important public office, he most likely would sweep the field if
not just giving every other candidate a hard time.

There are two reasons for his death, one being the main one and then, for some, an
alternative. Main reason:

His family knew he planned, on August 1, 1999, to announce, that like his father, he was
going to run for President. His relatives, however, warned him that the U.S. Secret
Service would not and could not protect him and they did not protect his father. The
head of what is now called the U.S. Secret Service, Lafayette C. Baker, was part of the
plot to murder President Abraham Lincoln. ["The Lincoln Conspiracy" by Balsiger, was
also a movie in the 1970s.]

The presidential guards likewise permitted an assassin to murder President James
Garfield and President William McKinley. Both were anti-British, pro-American at a time
when Great Britain persisted in their schemes to take back this Continent as their puppet
colony [an ongoing plot from the time of the War of 1812 to now.] Further, the Secret
Service allowed a plot to go forward to disable or murder in 1981 newly-elected
President Ronald Reagan. A so-called "lone assassin", Hinckley, part of a family close to
oil-soaked family of George Herbert Walker Bush, then Vice President, was blamed. A
trial that might have brought out inconvenient facts was cut short by a purported insanity
plea by the would-be "lone assassin". Two TV network reporters stated live that there
were shots from another gunman, a matter never repeated on the air but never
rescinded.

John F. Kennedy, Jr., made one grave mistake. He trusted the presidential campaign
officials of Albert Gore, Jr. to know that JFK Jr. planned to announce on August 1, 1999,
that he was going to run for President. That would have interfered with the plans of Gore
as well as George W. Bush, the Texas Governor. The Gore campaign reportedly
promised total secrecy, a pledge they never kept. The Elder Bush, George Herbert
Walker Bush, was reportedly part of the scheme to assassinate President Kennedy.
According to the book not allowed for many years to be openly sold in the U.S.,
"Farewell America", the oil industry wanted President Kennedy dead, dead, dead. JFK
wanted the oil cartel's tax dodge, the oil depletion allowance, to be cancelled. [The book
was written under the pen-name "James Hepburn" by the French CIA that infiltrated the
plot. In the 1970s, I and another assassination researcher were the only ones to get



copies into the U.S. Alas, I have only one copy left now.] What's that? So you did not
know or believe books are suppressed in the U.S.? Too bad for you.

The latest front for the oil fraud, George W. Bush, likewise would most naturally have an
interest in the demise of JFK, Jr. George W. just before the fatal plane take-off,
somehow was near the New Jersey airport where JFK Jr. kept his plane without proper
security. A coincidence?

After all, JFK Jr. was a captivating speaker and would have most likely swept the field of
Presidential candidates. Conservatives and liberals, both could join together to support
America's Golden Boy.

According to our best, long-time reliable sources, Jr.'s sister, Caroline Kennedy
Schlossberg likewise warned her brother that running for President would be a death
warrant. Nevertheless, she reportedly said she would support his plans. After his death,
reportedly feuding with the Kennedy family, she did not go to the family get together. Her
family reportedly threatens to silence her with a "Marilyn Monroe" needle, by a
psychiatrist to change her views. [Remember, Marilyn Monroe was planning to go public
at a press conference with details of her sex episodes with President Kennedy and
brother Bobby, Attorney General. A psychiatrist reportedly gave her the "needle".]

To understand why and how the Kennedy family financially benefits by not fighting or
exposing the cabal murdering their family members, visit our website, the four part
series, What Happened to America's Golden Boy. Have you forgotten the attempt in
1964 to murder Teddy Kennedy by a sabotaged plane crash? Or the frame up in 1969 at
Chappaquiddick?

An alternative reason, which some accept, is that JFK Jr. was going to run, not for
President but for U.S. Senator from New York. Thus interfering with the plans of what we
call The Dragon Lady, Hillary Rodham Clinton.[Visit our website.] Visit, as well, various
websites of the Clinton Body Count. Upwards of a hundred eyewitnesses have been
"suicided", "accidented", or plain murdered, who knew too much about the criminality of
the CIA couple known as Bill and Hillary. So, as an alternative, if Jr. were planning to run
for U.S. Senator from New York, who benefits from his demise? Hillary. So you think that
she did not know or suspect early on that her original opponent, Rudy Guiliani, was
going to remove himself from the Senate race, because of cancer treatment, or marital
scandal? Hillary reportedly knew that when Guiliani was Chief Federal Prosecutor in
New York, he reportedly covered up plenty in the worldwide cases called the "Pizza
Connection". The Rodham family reportedly are tied to Gambino crime family in
Pennsylvania. Visit our website: "The Government-Criminal Connection". Hillary's
original opponent, Rudy, was plenty blackmailable.

The FBI covered up the bombing of JFK Jr.'s plane. We obtained the details of the
secret FBI report which was not to have been disclosed for 30 years. {Naive people
heckle me claiming they cannot "find" it on the FBI's website. See: Golden Boy on our
website, Part 4.] Within 48 hours of the time the FBI knew we had their secret report,
they mysteriously announced, without explanation, that henceforth all public visitors
would be cancelled to the Bureau's headquarters in Washington, D.C. They claimed



unspecified "terrorists" were threatening them. By the way, Hillary put me and my TV
show assistant, Joseph Andreuccetti, on an "enemies list" falsely labeling us as
"domestic terrorists". A crooked, blackmailable federal judge in Chicago dismissed our
case without legal formality against Hillary and others.

The National Transportation Safety Board, NTSB, released a report claiming the JFK Jr.
plane crash was due to "pilot error". Over the years, the federal crash investigators have
covered up several sabotaged plane crashes. For details on the long-time lies and
frauds of the NTSB, visit our website story "Air Crashes, Black Boxes, and Unsafety
Boards".

John F. Kennedy, Jr. was murdered before he could get to his planned announcement
of August 1, 1999. If he lived and ran for President, he would have been 40 years old
just after the 2000 Presidential election. Slightly younger than his father when he ran for
President. Has the murdering of the Kennedy would-be dynasty ended with the rub-out
of Jr.? We intend to post more updates on What Happened to America's Golden Boy.
Stay tuned. .


